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Advanced Property
Management

With spring, comes spring clean up time.
The city of Manhattan has designated spring clean up as April 2—6.
Each zone has a different trash pick up day. Visit the website for
your areas date as well as what will be picked up.
https://cityofmhk.com/1175/Spring-Cleanup
Meet Your Advanced Leasing Team

Brittany
Admin. Assist.

Tyra
Leasing Agent

Kendra
Leasing Supervisor

Enjoy the Advanced Experience!!

Advanced Property Management

Did you know?????


The first day of Spring is called the Vernal Equinox. Vernal is Latin for Spring. Equinox is Latin for Equal Days.



Common spring flowers are lilacs, daffodils, irises, tulips, lilies, and dandelions.



Before Spring was called Spring, it was called Lent in Old English. Starting in the 14th century, that time of year
was called “springing time”—a reference to plants “springing” from the ground. In the 15th century this got shortened to “spring-time,” and then further shortened in the 16th century to just “spring.”



Persephone was the Greek goddess of spring. She spent winters as Queen of the Underworld but returned in spring to preside over rebirth.



Spring fever is a term applied to several sets of physical and psychological symptoms
associated with the arrival of spring.Experts say the body’s makeup changes due to
different diets, hormone production, temperature and increased light.

Experience Manhattan

Begin each day with
a little courage, a
little curiosity, and a
little Spring in your
step.
-Unknown-

Manhattan has so many events
around town to take part in and
exhibits to explore. Here are just a
few. Don’t just sit at home. Get out
and enjoy everything this little
town has to offer.
Now—April 29 @ 5pm—
Rainforest Adventure at the Flint
Hills Discovery Center. Learn
through an intricate maze of sights
and sounds of the tropical rainforest.
Apr 7—KSU All University Open
House
Apr 9—Tao: Drum Heart—
7:30pm— at the McCain Auditorium
Apr 12—ATID Showcase of Excellence Runway show—
5:30pm—9pm—at the McCain
Auditorium
Apr 20— Rodgers + Hammerstein's Cinderella— 7:30pm— at
the McCain Auditorium
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Apr 21—22 @ 9am—
4pm —Tulip Festival—
Wamego comes alive
with vibrant tulip colors
and more than 150 craft
vendors. The vivacious
colors of Dutch tulips
add to the backdrop for
the April arts and craft
fair.
Apr 27—28 all day long
— Kansas Birding Festival—Excellent bird and
wildlife viewing with
more than 300 bird species around Milford
Lake; area rich in birding opportunities during
this time in April. Native
birds inhabit the lake
year-round, in tandem
with prime season for
migrating birds. Milford
Lake, wetlands, native
prairie ... all great loca-

tions in North America
for bird sightings.
Apr 29—Kenny G—
7:30pm— at the McCain
Auditorium
Apr 29 @ 12p-5pm—
Butterfly Release Party.
The final day of the Rainforest Adventure @ Flint
Hills Discovery Center.
Releases of butterflies is
at 2pm.
Don’t forget about the
KSU Baseball games
through out the month.
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